
From One House To Another ~Notes from Sophia Mason
First House
The house of the present; what is occurring now as well as beginnings and new ventures; the individuals 
personal appearance, general attitude, habit, temperament, character, disposition, and health and well being.
Grandfather in a female’s chart
Grandmother in a male’s chart
Great grandchildren 
Marriage partner of the third sibling
Fifth child in a male’s chart
Brothers and sisters of friends
Friend’s of one’s brother or sisters
Former marriage partner of first mate
Mate’s business partner
Mate’s or Business partner’s third sibling
Nieces and nephews
Marriage and business partners of nieces and nephews
Fourth mate or business partner

Second House
The house of personal finances, moveable possessions, negotiable assets, profit and loss, personal wealth and 
how money is spent and saved.
Step-brothers and step-sisters
Father’s second sibling in a male’s chart
Mother’s second sibling in a female’s chart
Boyfriend’s father in a female’s chart
Girlfriend’s mother in a male’s chart
Friend of the family
First child of a boss or superior
Romantic attachment of a boss or superior
Father of a female friend
mother of a male friend

Third House
The house of individual mental attributes, and primary and secondary education; short trips, and all forms of
communication letters, phone calls, documents and contracts; all forms of transportation such as cars, busses,
bicycles, and motorcycles; accidents and minor changes.
First Sibling (brother or sister)
Neighbors
Neighborhood merchants
Children of friends
Children of one’s daughter or son-in-law through a previous marriage
Marriage partner of the native’s ninth house brother-in-law or sister-in-law (the mate’s first sibling)
Marriage partner of the third child in a male’s chart
Friends of the native’s children
Parent of a co-worker
First grandchildren’s marriage or business partner



Fourth House
This house governs the home, real estate, property and land developments; emotional security and home 
environment; parents, family members and individuals who reside in the native’s home at one time or 
another; older people; and the grave; end of life and the affairs surrounding the latter part of life. Natives 
with more than one planet in the fourth house often develop an interest in working with real estate, 
managing hotels and apartment buildings, and working in areas involving restaurants, catering, bakeries, 
foods and farming.
Parents, parents-in-law and step-parents *(the male parent in a female’s chart and the female parent in a 
male’s chart)
Co-worker of a friend 
First child in a female’s chart
Boss’ Marriage partner
Father’s third sibling in a male’s chart
Mother’s third sibling in a male’s chart
Mother’s third sibling in a female’s chart
Father’s first niece or nephew in a male’s chart
Mother’s first niece or nephew in a female’s chart; child of the father’s first sibling
Marriage partner of the fourth child in a female’s chart
Marriage partner’s boss

Fifth House
This house governs all places of amusement, theaters, schools, parties, entertainment, sporting events and 
participation in games and sports; gambling, speculation and investments; love relationships, children in 
general, offspring, courtship and pleasure; and personal creativity.
Children in General
First child in a male’s chart
Marriage partner of a friend
Marriage or business partner of a step-child
Marriage or business partner if the fourth child in a male’s chart
Second sibling (brother or sister)
Lover or romantic attachment
Friend of the husband or wife 
Domestic pet regarded as a child
Entertainer

Sixth House
This house governs affairs concerned with illnesses, working conditions, co-workers, servicemen, repairmen 
(plumbers electricians, handymen) inferiors, farmers, small pets, tenants, foods for maintaining health, the 
armed forces, police, red cross, peace corp and other such volunteer organizations, clothing in general and 
individuals who deal with it such as dry cleaners, seamstresses, and tailors; restaurants where food is sold 
and prepared and those who work and deal in such commodities.
Aunts and uncles on the father’s side in a female’s chart
Aunts and uncles on the mother’s side in a male’s chart
Co-workers and employees
Tenants
Second child in a female’s chart
Neighbor’s parent 
The husband or wife of one’s secret lover



Seventh House
This house deals with companionships, love of justice, peace and harmony, the mate, partnerships, general 
public, open enemies, litigation, contracts, physicians, attorneys, counselors, sweethearts, and all things of 
beauty; finer wearing apparel, jewelry, art, sociability, interior decorating, furriers, beauticians, cosmeticians, 
florists, and all matters connected with marriage and divorce.
First marriage or business partner 
Third sibling
Nieces and nephews 
Marriage or business partners of nieces and nephews
Second child in a male’s chart
Marriage or business partner of the fifth child in a male’s chart
Grandfather in a male’s chart
Grandmother in a female’s chart
Attorney
Astrologer
Open enemies
Individuals who provide services such as a CPA or marriage or school counselors

Eighth House
Deals with masses of people, group cooperation, and activities of all kinds: Esp nightmares, unusual dreams, 
spirituality, the occult and seances, underhanded tactics, dictators, gangsters, compelling forces, and 
inversion; affairs concerned with money belonging to others; the partner’s money, legacies, wills, property 
taxes, retirement funds and social security; property in escrow; changes in attitude, situation and conditions;
and sexuality, surgery, surgeons and general conditions surrounding the individual’s death.
Step-brothers and step-sisters on the step-father’s side in a female’s chart and the step-mother’s side in a 
male’s chart
Third child in a female’s chart
Boyfriend’s mother
Girlfriend’s father
Father’s second sibling in a female’s chart
Mother’s second sibling in a male’s chart
Brothers and sisters of co-workers 

Ninth House
This house deals with philosophy, public opinion, publishing, advertising, prophetic dreams, visions, and 
intuition; individuals who deal with future trends such as merchandise buyers, forecasters, religion ministers, 
priests, nuns, and missionaries; long trips, legal matters, newspapers, books and other published material, and
news from a distance; college and adult edu classes; instructors and educators; the patronage of individuals 
of wealth or influence; good luck and future growth or expansion; charities, welfare community services and
aid to dependent children; judges and courts of law; contact with individuals who live at a distance or with 
those of different social levels, races, colors or nationality; strangers who enter an individual's life and play 
an important role. 
the patronage of individuals who live at a distance, 
Second marriage partner
Mate’s first sibling
Business partner’s first sibling
Third child in a male’s chart
Grandchildren 
Fourth sibling 
Friend of a friend
Marriage partner of first sibling 
Parent of a co-worker 



Tenth House
This house governs ambition for success in the areas of status, wealth and public recognition; ability for 
handling responsibilities coupled with skillful maneuvering in overcoming obstacles; submission to those in 
authority while striving to achieve a position of authority; credit rating, reputation, scandal, rank in life, the 
boss, superior and anyone representing influence and power; parent or an older, mature, serious individual; 
past conditions; sometimes the culmination of a long standing problem; administrators, presidents, mayors, 
councilmen, and anyone paid by city, state or federal taxes.  
Parents, step-parents and parents-in-law *(female parent in a woman’s chart, male parent in a male’s chart)
Fourth child in a female’s chart
Boss or employer
Father’s third sibling in a female’s chart
Mother’s third sibling in a male’s chart
Cousins
Husband or wife of the first child in a woman’s chart
Child of a co-worker 

Eleventh House
This house deals with new, progressive, unconventional and unexpected events and circumstances; affairs 
concerned with astrology, friends, acquaintances, clubs and organizations and individual aspirations; and 
activities dealing with inventions, radio, TV, electricity, automobiles, modern mechanical devices and engineers.
Friends
Step-children and adopted children 
Daughters-in-law and sons-in-law (generally the spouse of the first child in a male’s chart)
Fourth child in a male’s chart
Fifth sibling
Marriage partner of the second sibling
First mate or business partner’s second sibling
Love relationships of nieces and nephews
Love relationship of the first mate or business partner 

Twelfth House
Deals with impressions surroundings make on the individual with a tendency to pick up vibrations in the 
immediate environment, whether good or bad. In the positive sense, this is the house of lofty, idealistic and 
refined ideas. It also deals with the promotion of others whom the individual feels are deserving. Negatively,
the individual may try to withdraw from reality; therefore, it is also the house of escapism. Various 
individuals seek different means of escapism; some through abuse of drugs or alcohol, and others through 
day dreaming or extended sleep. This also is the house of psychism and witchcraft, and governs how the 
individual compassionately and sympathetically responds to others. 
Aunts and uncles on the father’s side in a male’s chart and the mother’s side in a female chart
Secret Enemy
Fifth child in a female’s chart
Co-worker’s marriage partner 
Boss or those in authority over the first sibling
Mate’s co-worker


